Abstract: Underground thermal energy storage (UTES) systems are well known applications around the world, due to their relation to heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) applications. There are six kinds of UTES systems, they are tank, pit, aquifer, cavern, tubes, and borehole. Apart from the tank, all other kinds are site condition dependent (hydro-geologically and geologically). The aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) system is a widespread and desirable system, due to its thermal features and feasibility. In spite of all the advantages which it possesses, it has not been adopted in very shallow groundwater (less than 2 m depth) regions, till now, due to the susceptibility of the storage efficiency of these systems to the in-site parameters. This paper aims to find a reliable method that can be used to find the best location to install ATES systems. The concept of the suggested method is based on integrating three methods. They are, the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), the DRASTIC index method, and ArcMap/GIS software. The results from this method include a criterion that summarizes the best location to install an ATES system. This criterion is depicted by ArcMap/GIS software, producing raster maps that specify the best location for the storage system. The suggested method can be used to find the best location to install the thermal storage, especially in susceptible aquifers.
Introduction
Underground thermal energy storage (UTES) systems are widely used around the world, due to their relations to heating ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) applications [1] . To achieve the required objectives of these systems, the best design of these systems should be accessed first. The process of determining the best design for any UTES system has two stages, the type selection stage and the site selection stage. In the type selection stage, the best sort of UTES system is determined. There are six kinds of UTES systems, they are: boreholes, aquifer, bit, tank, tubes in clay, and cavern [2] [3] [4] [5] . The selection of a particular type depends on three groups of parameters. They are: Site specific, design, and operation parameters ( Figure 1 ). Apart from site specific parameters, the other two types can be changed through the life time of the system. The site specific parameters, e.g., geological, hydrogeological, and metrological, cannot be changed during the service period of the system. Therefore, the design of the best type should depend, at first consideration, on site specific parameters. After the type selection stage is finalized, the stage of the best location/site can be initiated. In this stage, the best location to install the system is determined. It depends essentially on the site specific parameters, since the other two groups of parameters (design and operation) can be changed. The site selection should be based on the best efficiency to the system. The best efficiency can be formulated through different approaches. Some of these approaches are energy, cost, return time (payback time), and environment approaches. All these approaches can be summarized in one combined approach, which is the feasible and objective approach. The decision makers can formulate the different approaches, e.g., energy, cost, and environmental, into specific equations, i.e., objective functions, using optimization principles. The different approaches can be represented by many criteria. Considering the environmental approaches, they can be addressed by DRASTIC index [6] [7] [8] . DRASTIC index refers to the potential vulnerability of the aquifers to be contaminated by the surface contaminants which are leached to the aquifer by the water infiltration from rainfall [6, 9, 10] . By optimization, the objective function can be solved to find the solution, maximum or minimum value.
As aforementioned, in spite of the importance of site conditions upon the efficiency to the storage system, there is no particular methodology that can be used to specify the best location to install the storage system. Al-Madhlom et al. [11] suggested a method that has not been adopted before.
This paper suggests a new method that can be used to find the best location to install aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) system. The suggested method has not been adopted till now. The invented method presents the best location as geographic information system (GIS) maps.
The new method requires combining three types of fields of knowledge. They are heat transfer, hydro-geology, and geographic information systems (GIS). In the case that one field is neglected, the method cannot be developed. The installed aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) systems, till now, did not consider the hydro-geological in-site properties in explicit criterion. The new method summarizes all the effecting parameters in one criterion that can be used to determine the best location to install the thermal storage system. Underground thermal energy storage (UTES) systems, including aquifer systems, are well known in Europe and in the USA where groundwater is relatively deep. They are used mainly in heating applications (in winter) [12] [13] [14] . In spite of collected knowledge about these systems, they have not, till now, been used in Middle East. Middle Eastern countries experience high temperatures in summer, which can reach more than 50 °C, and face serious problems in cooling (during summer). This paper suggests a new method that can be used to find the best location to install an aquifer thermal energy storage system. The suggested method can be used efficiently for regions that have shallow groundwater, since the efficiency of the thermal storage in these cases is very affected by the in-site hydro-geological properties.
The objectives of this article are: First, to find the best location to install an aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) system (main objective). The significance of the suggested method is manifested in shallow groundwater conditions, due to the high susceptibility of storage efficiency of the thermal storage in these conditions. This study considered Babylon province (middle of Iraq), which has shallow groundwater, as a case study area. The second objective is to highlight the effect of depth to groundwater on the results. The third objective is to compare the results of site selection for two regions having different groundwater conditions (shallow and deep). The study considered Karbala province, bordering the Babylon province, as a deep groundwater region.
Methodology
As aforementioned, one of the aims of this article is to present a suggested methodology that can be used to find the best location to install an ATES system. The suggested approach is based on two well-known methods, the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) [15] , and the DRASTIC index [6] . Furthermore, the process of site selection has four main steps: First, defining objective function with all its weighting factors by using the analytical hierarchy process method; second, checking the validity of all weighting parameters that are found in the first step; third, using DRASTIC index to formulate the in-site conditions; fourth, using ArcMap/GIS to depict the results. The process is described in more details as follows.
Analytical Hierarchy Process (Weighting Step)
In this stage, the objective equation is specified according to the best efficiency to the storage system. There are different approaches that can be used to define the efficiency to the system. Examples are, storage efficiency, cost, return period, and environmental effect. The objective function can be compounded to represent/satisfy two or more different approaches [16] . The decision makers can list the approaches according to their priorities. Then, they can establish the objective function according to that order of priorities. The different approaches are then assembled and written in terms of controlling parameters (site specific factors). Depending on the resultant equation the best location to install the storage system can be specified. The resultant objective function can be written as follows:
where is the site suitability index factor (dimensionless; its values rate from 0 to 10), is the normalized weight of the ℎ in-site factor (dimensionless; its values rate from 0 to 1), and is the rating of the ℎ factor (dimensionless; its values rate from 0 to 10).
The AHP stage can be subdivided into the subsequent steps as follows [16, 17] .
Defining the Problem
The type of underground thermal energy storage (UTES) system, which is required to be installed, should be defined. In this study, it is the aquifer ATES system. The controlling factors (insite parameters) that are involved within the objective function are to be deduced. The importance of each in-site factor is decided according to the decision makers' judgements. Depth to groundwater, seepage velocity, transmissivity, aquifer thickness, type of aquifer, volume of the aquifer, types of groundwater, and temperatures of groundwater are some examples of site specific parameters.
Arranging/Ranking
Site specific parameters should be arranged according to their importance on the site selection. The parameters are ordered from high to low effect. An integer value (rates from 1 to 9) is to be assigned to each parameter ( Table 1 ). Note that, if a parameter has zero influences, it means that the parameter is not comparable with the considered parameters [16] . The high effective parameter is given a larger integer value such as 8 or 9. The parameters that have less influence are assigned to a small integer value like 1 or 2. The parameters which have intermediate influences are assigned to intermediate asset values. In reality, there are many applications that can satisfy this ranking [10] . But, this scale can be changed according to the judgment of the decision makers in the hydro-geoenergy mapping field, i.e., this scale has the flexibility to assign fractional "tad" values in order to refine the scale [9] . (Figure 2a,b) . Priority matrix ( ) (Figure 2a and Equation (2)) can be written in terms of matrix A (Figure 2b and Equation (2)) [16] .
There is an infinite number of methods, that can be used to derive the vector of priorities from matrix . However, since the emphasis is on the consistency, the eigenvalue formulation (Equation (2)) is to be considered. Consequently, matrix ( Figure 2b ) can be written in terms of eigenvalue as follows [16] 
and:
where ( ) is the priority of the element (Figure 2a ), is the matrix of elements (a , ) (Figure 2b) , n is the number of rows or columns in the matrix A which equals the number of the considered factors, i is the index of the row, j is the index of the column (Figure 2b ). 
Weighting
The weight for each factor is determined by using the pairwise matrix (matrix ) see Figure 2b . The weight of any factor ( ) is the relative importance or degree of relative importance of that factor compared to the other elements [18] . The weight ( ) can be found by applying the following equation [19] :
where is the weight of the ℎ factor, is the product of ℎ row elements, is the number of factors. It equals to the number of the columns or rows within the matrix ( Figure 2b ). To normalize the weights produced by Equation (4), Equation (5) is called [15] :
where is the normalized weight of the ℎ factor.
Analytical Hierarchy Process (Check Step)
The consistency of the matrix must be evaluated and verified. To verify the consistency of the matrix, the following steps are applied [15, 16] .
Lambda ( λ )

Lambda (
, maximum eigenvalue) is an essential verifying parameter in AHP. It is used for calculating the consistency ratio (CR) of the estimated vector in order to validate the consistency of the pairwise comparison matrix [18] . In other words, it verifies the rational relations between the matrix elements [15, 16] . Equation (2) can be written in terms of as follows [16] :
is calculated as follows [18] :
where is the normalized weight of the ℎ factor, , is the element , in the matrix (Figure 2b) , is the number of columns in matrix , is the number of rows in matrix . Note that =
Consistency Index (CI)
Such that
After acquiring ( ), the consistency index (CI) can be obtained by the following equation [20] :
where is the order of the matrix as stated before. Equation (8) 
Consistency Ratio (CR)
The consistency ratio is then calculated by using the following equation [20] :
where is the consistency ratio, is the consistency index, and is the random index. The random index depends upon the order of the matrix. It can be found by using Table 2 . Numbers in Table 2 represent the average random consistency indexes which were derived from a reciprocal matrices sample that was randomly generated on the scale 1/9, 1/8, 1/7, ……, 1, ……, 7, 8, 9 [16] . 
.4. Comparing the Resultant Consistency Ratio with the Standards
The last step in AHP (check step) is comparing the calculated consistency ratio (CR) with the standards values (maximum values). The maximum values of CR depend upon the orders of the matrix, it is 0.05 for the 3rd order, 0.08 for 4th order, and 0.1 for 5th order and more [18] . The consistency ratio should be less than the maximum values otherwise the matrix will be inconsistent.
When the matrix has an acceptable consistency, it implies that the adjustments in the matrix elements are small compared to the actual values of the eigenvector entries [15, 16] . Whilst the inconsistent matrix means that there is inconsistency in the relations between the elements of the matrix. In other words, the hydrogeological and geological parameters have an inconsistent relation between them. Consequently, an inconsistent matrix does not satisfy Equation (10):
where is the importance of the alternative over alternative , is the importance of the alternative over alternative , is the importance of the alternative over alternative [15, 16] .
In case the matrix is inconsistent, then the process is initiated from ranking step (2.1.2) by changing the ranking (priority of the parameters) to produce a matrix that satisfies Equations (9) and (10) . Otherwise, if the matrix is consistent, the process is turned to the next step (DRASTIC step).
DRASTIC Step
By approving the consistency of the pairwise matrix, the DRASTIC step can be initiated. This phase consists of the following.
Ranging
In ranging, each governing factor is classified (categorized) either quantitatively into numerical ranges, or qualitatively into significant classes according to its impact on site selection [6] . This step is based on the decision makers' judgement. The results from this step are either a qualitative or quantitative assessment. Here, the factors are groundwater and bedrock depth, transmissivity, groundwater salinity, and thermal and hydraulic conductivity of the deposits, and are of type quantity. Soil and groundwater type, aquifer media and type and the vadose zone media are quality based site specific factors. Each of site specific factors (qualitative and quantitative) can be divided into identified ranges.
Rating
After completing ranging, the rating of each range is processed. Rating means assigning a rank/weight that can be an integer value, for each controlling parameter range. Rating depends on the relative significance of each range in the site selection. The rating includes both ranges, quantitative and qualitative. The rating is executed by assigning an index for each range. The assigned index range from 1 to 10 is based on the relative importance of that range. High index (e.g., 10) means significant importance, whilst the low index (e.g., 1) means low importance. It is possible to unite/normalize rating by dividing rating parameters by 10 (the maximum scale for rating). The site suitability index in this case ranges from 0 to 1.
The scale 1 to 10 can be changed according to the decision makers' judgement, the importance of the factor, and the range of the factor that should be covered (length). As an example, scaling 1 to 100 can be used. Another way to change the scale is by using "tad" rating. "Tad" rating refers to when the fractions are evoked in the rating process, i.e., using fractional numbers like 1.7, 6.8, 9.6, 4.2.
If one range is assigned to a zero value rating, then the hydro-geological parameter within that range has no effect upon the site selection.
The different factors can have different rating scale depending on the importance of that factor and the decision makers' judgement. But, in this case all these scales should be normalized to general/unified scale range.
The method explained in this paper is based on 1 to 10 scale, not on the 0 to 1 scale. By executing rating, Equation (1) becomes ready to be performed by ArcMap/GIS.
ArcMap/GIS Step
ArcMap is the main application from the three applications that ArcGIS has. The other two applications are ArcGlobe and ArcScene. ArcMap is used for mapping, editing, analysis, and data management by utilizing its 19 toolboxes [22] . The spatial analyst tool box is a significant box from ArcMap toolboxes.
The spatial analyst box is the heart and the soul of ArcGIS. It provides a rich set of spatial analysis and modeling tools (170 tools in 23 toolsets). These tools can be used to perform different methods/equations on the map of both raster (cell-based) and feature (vector) data types [23] [24] [25] . The spatial analyst tools box is the main box that is used in this step.
There is an additional perspective that should be considered in the process of thermal storage site selection. It is the potential conflict between the available infrastructures in the region and the considered thermal storage. In other words, there are some sites that should be avoided/excluded from the areas/locations list of thermal storage site selection. The excluded locations are those of infrastructures and natural resources, e.g., oil pipes, electricity mainlines, highway roads, rivers, rainfall drainage networks, sewage drainage systems, and landfills. To introduce the effect of these infrastructures, the buffer tool within ArcMap/GIS can be used. This tool can exclude specified regions from the resultant site selection [26] . Since the aim of this paper is to explain a methodology that can be used for thermal storage site selection and to simplify the site selection process, this perspective was not considered in this paper.
The ArcMap/GIS step includes the following,
Preparing the Data
To initiate this step, essential information (such as well logs and maps) regarding the considered parameters should be available. These information are the results from preliminary survey or previous works/studies. The information can be ready maps or excel files. In the latter case (excel files), the data is produced from a group of wells that are available within the study area. The data include site coordinates (geographical or projected system) and the values of the considered in-site parameters. The excel files are then imported by ArcMap/GIS software.
Projecting the Wells
After importing the excel files to ArcMap/GIS software, the wells are projected on a desired coordinate system. The one used in this study is the universal transverse Mercator (UTM), specifically, world position system WSG1984 UTM zone 38N [27] .
Interpolation and Ranging
Then, the maps which depict the layers of different in-site parameters are produced by using the interpolation tool (kriging tool) within the spatial analysis tools. Each layer/map of a single hydrogeological parameter is classified into different ranges according to the ranging specified in step (2.3.1).
Reclassifying
This step defines the effect of each range, within each hydro-geological parameter, on the site selection process. Hereby each range is assigned to a single quantitative value according to rating classes in rating step (2.3.2). To perform this step, the reclassify tool within reclass set/spatial analysis tools is used. The results from this step are maps, which are similar to interpolation and ranging (step 2.4.3) but with rates instead of ranges, i.e., different legends.
Map Algebra
Finally, the raster calculator tool within the map algebra set/spatial analysis tools is used to produce the site selection map. Using this tool, Equation (1) can be applied easily. Since, within Equation (1) represents the normalized weight factor , which is produced in step (2.1.4), in the same equation represents the rated layers within step (2.4.4). This tool requires that all the input maps (layers) are as raster maps. The resultant map, which represents the site selection map, contains pixels that possess a 1 to 10 ranking. The most suitable site has the highest rank.
Case Study
To achieve the aims behind this paper, specifically by demonstrating the suggested method for site selection of an aquifer thermal storage in shallow groundwater region, Babylon province (in the middle of Iraq, Figure 3 ) was selected as the study area. Babylon province is one of the famous cities in the history of civilization. Babylon province is found near the ruins of the old city. Babylon province has an area of 5134 km 2 , and a population of about 2 million [28] . The groundwater level is very shallow in Babylon province. It is less than 2 meters in some locations as shown in Figure 4 .
This province, as in other provinces of Iraq, has a serious problem in the electricity sector. The energy generated is much lower than the demand [29] . Over the past decades, there have been different reasons behind this problem. But after 2003 (Second Golf War), the significant reason behind this problem is the huge overloading due to heating ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) applications in summer and winter [30] .
It is believed that the problem of electricity deficiency in Iraq can be substantially solved by using underground thermal energy storage (UTES) techniques [28] . Now two questions are highlighted: 1. Where is the best location to install an ATES system in Babylon province? 2. How can the best location be chosen?
Babylon province was considered as a study area to apply the suggested method. The application was carried out as follows: 
4.
Babylon province groundwater level.
Identifying the Problem
The problem can be formulated in the question: Where is the best location to install an aquifer thermal energy storage system in Babylon province? To answer this question, the parameters that affect the site selection must be listed first. There are many parameters that can affect the site selection process. These parameters can be arranged in three groups. They are design, operation, and hydrogeological in-site parameters (Figure 1 ). Apart from hydro-geological parameters, the other two groups are totally/partly changeable during the life time of the system. This means that the hydrogeological in-site parameters cannot be changed during the life period of the storage system. Therefore, they are very important to consider within the site selection process. Some examples of insite parameters that are involved within the site selection process are depth to groundwater, seepage velocity, transmissivity, aquifer thickness, type of aquifer, volume of the aquifer, types of groundwater, and temperature of groundwater. To simplify the process, just four in-site parameters were considered. They were depth to groundwater, transmissivity, seepage velocity, and aquifer saturated thickness.
Arranging/Ranking
In order to assign an accurate priority to each site specific parameter, the influences of each parameter on the storage system efficiency should be well considered and analyzed.
The depth to groundwater affects the surface thermal losses. Surface thermal losses are the losses that generated a leak from the thermal stored energy to the ground surface. The leak is produced due to the thermal gradient between the thermal storage and the ground surface. When the distance between the storage and the ground surface is small, the thermal gradient is high and the losses are large [31] . The depth of groundwater also effects the digging cost, and the relation between these two variables is proportional. The depth to the groundwater also effects the thermal storage capacity, through affecting the hydraulic conductivity. Since the hydraulic conductivity, in general, decreases with depth of the soil. Hydraulic conductivity effects the peak thermal loads that can be covered by the storage system. Peak load is proportionally affected by hydraulic conductivity.
The groundwater depth fluctuates according to the thermal loads of the system. As an example, the large thermal loads require large storage volume and high pumping rate, which produce high fluctuations in groundwater depths. In addition, the fluctuation in groundwater depths depend on the in-site hydro-geological properties like hydraulic conductivity and porosity [32] . Seepage velocity affects the advection losses. Advection is the rate of bulk groundwater flow. The thermal advection losses are the losses that are produced by advection [33] . Spread rate of the leached contaminants is proportional to seepage velocity [34] .
Transmissivity affects the peak loads that can be covered by the system. High transmissivity leads to high loads that can be covered.
Aquifer saturated thickness effects control the water extraction rate, which effects the shape of the storage, the served thermal loads, and the peak loads.
The influences of the four considered site specific parameters can be summarized in Table 3 . The influences of the four considered site specific parameters are explained in Table 3 . After studying the system of parameters very well, the decision makers can assign a priority for each parameter. It is assumed that, according to their opinion, the controlling parameters are arranged according to the priority as in Table 3 . Table 3 . Priority of the in-site parameters.
Parameter
Influence/s on system efficiency Priority
Depth to groundwater Surface thermal losses
Cost of digging Hydraulic conductivity 9
Seepage velocity
Advection thermal losses Spread of leached contaminants (environmental aspect) 9/5 Transmissivity Rate of pumping in/out 9/7 Aquifer saturated thickness
Sieve length of the well (filter design) Shape of the stored energy 1
Pairwise Matrix
According to the priorities (Table 3) , the pairwise matrix A (Table 4) can be set, such that = / 
Weighting
The weight of each parameter (Table 4 , column 6) was calculated according to Equation (4). Then, the normalized weights (Table 4 , column 7) were calculated using Equation (5).
Lambda ( )
To check the consistency of the pairwise matrix, i.e., there are consistent relations between the four hydro-geological site specific parameters, steps 3.5 to 3.8 were used. First, is determined by using Equation (7) . The resultant is 4.1901.
Consistency Index (CI)
Consistency index (CI) can be found by using Equation (8) . For this case CI is 0.0634.
Consistency Ratio (CR)
Consistency ratio (CR) can be found by using Equation (9) . To apply Equation (9), random index (RI) should be evaluated first. Table 2 states that for n equals 4, RI is equal to 0.9. Thus, the value of CR is 7.04%.
Comparing
By comparing the determined CR with the standards 10% [16] , the consistency of the system is approved. Even with the strict standards, 8% [18] , the consistency can be approved.
Ranging/Classifying
After verifying the consistency of the pairwise matrix, the ranging/classifying step has to be processed. This step is based on the decision makers' opinions. In this study, it is assumed that each of the four in-site parameters (Table 3) is divided into a specific number of ranges, which are shown in Table 5 . 
Rating
After completing the ranging, the process of rating is initiated. By rating each range within the site specific parameters (Table 5 , ranges column) it can be assigned to a specific rank depending on its effect on site selection. The rating is managed by the decision makers. For this study, it is assumed that the rating is as in Table 5 (rating column).
ArcMap/GIS Step
By finalizing the DRASTIC step, the ArcMap/GIS step is initiated. In the ArcMap/GIS step, four layers (maps), groundwater depth, seepage velocity, transmissivity, and saturated thickness were drawn. To draw these maps, specific information was required. This information is, mainly, acquired from the hydrological survey of the region. Wells within and around the region are used to get the required data. The data that was collected from well logs were tabulated within excel tables. Then the excel tables were exported to ArcMap/GIS to be used later, in order to prepare the required four layers. The resultant layers were depicted in the four maps (Figures 5-8) .
Within the process of preparing the maps of ranges ( Figures 5-8 ), classify command ( Figure 9 ) was used to justify the ranges according to Table 5 . Classifying command is available within the Layer property window/symbology menu (tab) (Figure 9) .
Then, the maps of ranges were used to produce the maps of the rates according to Table 5 . A reclassify tool (Figure 10a,b) within the reclass set/spatial analysis tools was used to produce the maps of rates. Again, Figures 5-8 were used to depict the resultant maps. But this time, they were used to depict the maps of rates not the maps of ranges by switching the legend of each figure. 
Results and Discussion
The four rated maps ( Figures 5-8 ) were inserted/evoked by the raster calculator tool/map algebra set (Figure 10a ) to acquire the map of the ATES system site selection (Figure 11) .
The site selection map (Figure 11 ) demonstrates the best locations to install the thermal storage. The most suitable locations have indexed ranges between 4.71 and 5.3 ( Figure 11 ). To acquire a high accuracy map, the ranges within the legend of map 12 can be increased, and assigned a narrow range for the last range, i.e., 5.11-5.3 instead of 4.71-5.3. Since the consistency ratio (CR) is 7.04%, which is less than 10%, the matrix (Table 4 ) has consistent relations between the different geo-hydrological parameters.
The site selection map ( Figure 11 ) has low site selection index values of 5.3 and below on the 1 to 10 scale. The reasons behind this are the high weight of the depth to groundwater 0.654 (Table 4) compared with other factors, and the low rates (2 and 4) of the depth to groundwater map (Figures 4 and 5, Table 5 ). Transmissivity rates (Figure 7 ) also negatively affect the site selection map ( Figure  11 ) due to its low rate values. The low transmissivity (transmissivity is equal to "hydraulic conductivity" multiply by "saturated thickness") is generated from the low hydraulic conductivity since Babylon province has silty clay soil [35, 36] .
The high weight of the depth to the groundwater (0.654) is generated from assigning high priority rank (9) to that site specific property due to its importance (Table 3) . By examining the suggested method, it can be noticed that the depth to groundwater property produces the maximum change in the site selection index. If the two rating values 4 and 9 (Table 5) for this property are considered, then the change in the site selection index is ( × ∆ = 0.654 × 5 = 3.27 ) ( Table 4 ).
The change that is generated from the seepage velocity property, which has the second greatest weight (0.204) (Table 4) , is limited to × ∆ = 0.204 × 4 = 0.816 corresponding to the rating values 2 and 6 (Table 5) .
To highlight the effect of the depth to groundwater on site selection process, Karbala province neighbouring to Babylon province, was considered ( Figure 12 ). The study area that was considered within Karbala province is depicted as the red square in Figure 12 . This region has a deep groundwater table (Figure 13 ) that reaches to 50 meters below the ground surface (mbgs). Figure 13 demonstrates that the study region within Karbala province has high rates of groundwater depth that reach up to 9 in some locations. These high rates positively affect the resultant map of the thermal storage site selection (Figure 14) , producing a high index for site suitability. The site index reached 9 [11] , whilst the site suitability index for Babylon province reached 5.3, only as a result of low groundwater depth which ranges from 1.8 to 15 meters below ground surface (mbgs) (Figures 5 and  11 ). 
Km
According to the findings from this study, the suggested method can be used to decrease the electricity demand of the city through installing an aquifer thermal energy storage system. It can be used to find the best location that guarantees the maximum storage efficiency according to the in-site parameters. It can also be used to specify the best locations to install ATES systems in other cities with extremely cold/hot climates, which have huge heating/cooling loads.
Conclusions
This work presents a new approach to find the best location to install an aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES) system, particularly in shallow ground water conditions according to site specific parameters. The suggested approach is based on the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), the DRASTIC index method, and ArcMap/GIS software. It assigns a high weighting factor for the depth of the groundwater, due to its significance in determining surface heat losses from the storage and digging cost. In the suggested method, the efficiency can be formulated as an equation. ArcMap/GIS software can be used to apply the formulated equation on the considered area. The final result from this method is a map that depicts the best location to install an aquifer thermal energy storage system. The new approach was applied in shallow (Babylon) and deep ground water conditions. The results showed that the best location, in which ATES system can be installed in, is highly affected by the depth to groundwater property. 
